
Proposed Tennessee State Flag. 

Mr. LeRoy Reeves or Johnson City, 1estivc design: (2) so designed that Its 
originator and designer ot the state flag detafls are discernible at a considerable 

distance; (3) a symbol, and not a descrip
tor the adoption of which Representative tfon by words; (4) and especially should I~ 
Miller has Introduced a bill Jn the House, be a suggestive symbol, appe~llng lo on,-.':l 
writes a letter to the Banner In tavor of imagination, the poetry and. sentiment of 

his nature. and not to everv-dav r,rosy 
bis flag, as follows: facts and interests. You will note tho in-

"I have for a laDg time been impressed sufficiency of the former flag. (Sec acts 
with the fact that Tennessee stands ill of 1897, page 769.) 

"The intended meaning of the present 
need of an appropriate state flag. After design is: The three stars of pure white 
giving the matter some thought and ex- representing the three grand divisions ~ 
periment, I arrived at the design, a rough the state, bound together by the bluc>, 
drawing of which I enclose, though the three making one_-an indissoluble unit; 

. the red, a suggestion of the common pro-
poor quality of the red coloring matter j tectlon; the white edgings bring the ml-
used in the drawing prevents it from ors into stronger contrast; the final bar 

showing the> flag to the best advantage. 
1 ~t a bill covering the above to S. E. 
Mll!cr, our Representative in the Legis
lature, and he hus kindly introduced 
same. 

"A joint esolutlon was pasRed In 1897 
providing f a flag, but for many rearnns 
It needs Improvement. It provides for a 
flag of red, blue and white-three sections 
'so shapc>d bv diagonal lines as to repre
sent the geological lfnes of the state,' 
with the> words and figures 'The Volunteer 
State' '16.' The design has not been a 
success and has never received the ap
proval ot public use and adoption. It is 
heavy, without symmetry or grace, and 
bas other objections. The lettering can
not be read at a distance nor while the 
flag is waving, and unlesA It is floating 
freely the first color Is bidden. 

"The ideal flag should be (1) as simple 
and easily made as comports with a 11ug-

relieves the sameness of tbe lar11;I! field 
and keeps the flag from showing all crim
son when hanging llmp. 

"It Is unnecessary to mention our need 
of an appropriate banner tor state build 
ings and exhibits at the various exposi
tions, for use at Interstate gatherings In 
general, for the use of the Tennessee 
militia at such gatherings, and. with the 
simple addition of the number of the regi
ment, tor use as a regimental flar for 
Tennessee troops when In the general 
service. 

"I do not ,wish you to criticise the tor
mer flag, nor do I mean to do so unneces• 
sarily. Its originator deserves commenda
tion for his purpose. However, the design 
Is unsatisfactory, and It you would lend· 
the last measure the support of a short 
commendatory editorial, urging Its adop
tion, on the above or other grounds, I 
would thank you.'' 



A FLAU lt'OR 'l'E'O'ESSEE. 

Whene'l'er a memher ot the Tennes
see Lc>gislature can !ind nothiug else to 
do, he introducei, a flai; bill and orates 
ub<mt it. At this sei>i<ion the Hon. Ern
e~t :Hiller, of ,vashington county, is the 
only ;;cateinuan, so tar as we have ob
served, to come forward with a flag 
measure, but the session is young yet. 
After having introduced his bill the at
teution of the Hon. ~liller was called to 
the fact that the statutes a )ready con
tain a useless ornament similar to his 
bill, but that made no difference to the 
grutleruun from \Vashington. Hs would 
introduce his bill anyhow, bPcttuse the 
flag which he proposes has more red and 
blue ou it than the one already provided 
fur, and which has never been made. 
Htipresentative )Iiller, being a Re
publican, mu:st do something for his 
:::,tate in the flaz business. His bill is 
entitled "an act to designate, adopt and 
declare a tla6 or banner for the State of 
'l'ennessce." The bill pro'l'ides for a flag 
or bauue1· of tht following design, colors 
and proportions: 

Au oblong flag or banner, in length one 
and two-thirds times its width, the large 
or principal field of same to be of color 
red, l>ut so.id flag or banner, ending at its 
free or o~ter eud, in a perpendicular bar 
of blue of uniform width, running from 
side to siue-that is to say, from top to 
liottom-ot said tlag or banner, and sep
arated from the red field l>y a narrow 
margin or :stripe of white, of uniform 
width; the width of the white fitripe to 
be one-fifth that or the blue har, an,! the 
total width of the bar and stripe toi:;eth
er to l>e e,~ual to one-eighth of the width 
of the flag. · 

In the center of the red field shall be a 
i smaller cirenlar field of blue, separated 
from the 8urrounding red field by a cir
cular margin or stripe of white of uni
form width au(] of the l<ame width as 
the straight marl!in . or stripe first 
ml'ntione,1. The brea,lth or diameter of 
the l'irculn1· blue field, exelnsive of the 
white maririn, shall he equal to one-half 
of the '1'idth of the flair. 

Irn,ide the circular hlue field shall be 
~ three tire-poiute,! Rtnr~ of white. dis-

I tributed nt equal intervals around a 
J)oinr, the el'nter of t11e blue field, 

I
, an,1 ,of. such !Size aml arrangement thut 
one pomt of C'nC'h "tnr shnll uppronch ns 
<'lo~elr n" prneti<"ahlf' without actunlly 

.tnnchmg one point of <'nch of thc> othC'r 

I t1rn, nronnil tlie <'Pnter point of thr field: 
111111 the two ontC'r points of en<'h star 

l~h_all nppronch ai- nearly as prnrtirahle 
w1thont nctunlh· tonrhing thP perii1herv 

, of the hlne fiC'l<l. The> nrr:rngPm<'nt 0°f 
, thr thrPc> i<tnrs :shnll hc> '-U<'h that the CP11-
fr1·, of no two stars <,)mil he in ll !inf' 
pnrnllPl tn f'ither thc> si,Je or Pn<I of thr 

, fl.1:::-. l,'nt intermeiliat<> hPtwC'<'n ~ame: nnrl 
the h1,::-hcst stnr !Shnll hf' th<' onp npnre!"t 
t hP npJ)('r confineil eorn!'r of th<' fla,r. 

Thi~ wonl<l iIHlPe<l be pretty. Tn {~ct, 
we iro farther a11rl i-ay thnt it woul<l be 
too lovel.l" for nnythiug. "'hy h:t<,n't 
som<'bo,ly thon~ht of it heforr? "'hn.t 
strange pr.,vidPncr was it that <'llllC'd the 
Jlon. :\Iiller from his po. l of duty in 
Wushington couuty an,] put it into hi;; 
mind to provide a ,mitltble tlng or banner 
i:.>r the proud Rtate or 'rc>nnes~ee-a 
~tate thnt has nlready hel<l a eenteo
nial ex:positi,1n without thi~ flai;:? The 
GPne1 al Assf'mhly should hurry up mat
ters nud pa~'i thi,a; bill. After it has bf'
rome a law, whethPr the Go'l'crnor sign!< 
it or not, a resolution sl1011ld be pn l'SPil 
nppropriatini: a suitable sum of mouev 
for ha l"ing one tla;.: made. 'l'his loue Ila~ 
should he 1n·,,sented to thP geutlemun 
.from \Yashington ai;; a reward for his 
sen i,•r,; to a long-neglected prop le. Rncl.1 
brain, enf'rgy and patriotism should not 
go unrt!w:u·de<l. ""44-~ "')t.-.• 

\ . &..,,_ ,fN 
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FLAG FORTENNESSEE 

k-.,,4 .. Mc. - ~·~ , ., ,,. 
BILL INTRODUCED IN LOWER 

HOUSE LOOKING TO ADOP
TION OF ONE. 

The !ollowlng bill looking to t he adoption 
of a flag or banner for the State of Tennessee 
was Introduced In the Lower House of the 
General Assembly this morning by Mr. Ernest 
S. Miller of Washington County: 
"An act to designate, adopt and declare a flag 

or banner for the State of Tennessee. 
"Section 1. Be It enacted by the General 

Assembly or the State of Tennessee that a flag 
or banner Is hereby designated and adoptPO 
and declared to be the flag or banner or the 
State of Tennessee, which flag or banner shall 
be or the following design, colors and propor
tions, to-wit: 

"An oblong flag or banner, In length one 
And two-thirds times Its width, the large or 
principal field of same to be of color red, but 
said flag or banner ending at Its free or outer 
end, in a perpendicular bar of blue of uniform 
width, running from side to side, that Is to 
say, from top to bottom of said flag or banner, 
and separated from the red field by a narrow 
margin or stripe of white, of uniform width; 
the width or the white stripe to be one-fifth 
that of the~blue bar; and the total width of 
the bar and stripe together to be equal to one
eighth of tho width of the flag. 

"In the centre of the red field shall be " 
smaller circular field of blue, separated fro,n 
the surrounding red field by a circular mer· 
gin or stripe of white of uniform width and 
of the samo width as the straight margitr o~ 
stripe first mentioned. The breadth or diame
ter or the circular blue field, exclusive or tho 
white margin, shall be equal to one-ha!! or 
the width of the flag. 

"Inside the circular fiel d shall be three 
five-pointed stars o! white, dlstributeJ.! at 
equal intervals around a p01nt, the centre o! 
the blue field. and of such size and arrange
ment that one point of each star shall ap
proach as closely as practicable without nc
tually touching one point o! each or the other 
two, around the centre point ~ the field: and 
the two outer points of each star shall ap
proach an nearly as practicable wltbout er
tunlly touching the periphery o! the blu field. 
The arrangement of the three stars shall bP 
such that the centres or no two stars shall be 
in a lino parallel to either the sldt' or end ot 
the flag, but Intermediate between same; ancl 
the highest star shall be the one nearest the 
upper confined corner or the flag. 

Ser. 2. Be it further enacted that this ac·t 
shall take effect from and after its passage, 
the publlc welfare requiring it." 

Last Notice. 
Pay metered water tax. j a26 3t 

e.: ·™ 
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Our State Flag. 

The l\Iiller bill in the house for a uew 
state flag calls fre1,h attention to the 
unsatisfactory nature of the old flag. 
Tho latter i11 open to criticism in many 
wnyR. The inscription, "The Volunteer 
Stat('," is not effective, beiug illegible 
for tho roost pnrt, and the arrangeme::it 
of the colors to represent the geological 
lines of tLo state is neither artistic nor 
easily comprehensible. In short, the 
present flag- is too complicated in de
sign, nud is not sufficiently Htriking. 

'rho flag 1,ropose<l in the Miller bill 
is a banner of red, edged with a ban<l 
of blue, separated from the red by a 
streak of white, while in the center is a 
circle of blue, containing three stare, 
representing the three grand divisions 
of the state. This seems sufficiently 
symbolic, while the design is easilr de
cipherable and is effective at some dis
tance. Tennessee should have an ap
propriate anll arti11tic flag, and this de
scribed in the provisions of the Miller 
bill seems to fulfill these conditions. 
• ·ash ville News. },J-g;. ~ -Cn,c;t" 

----~f:-41--~/flJ 
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The need for a State flag Is obvious. 
In national parades, at expasftlons, 
!or purposes of distinction and pictu
resque effect, 1t Is well to have a State 
banner. As the troops o! different 
states follow each other in procession, 
tho different flags make the divisions 
plain. For State bulld!ngs they are 
similarly useful, and there are many 
occasions when we ne:ed the1e dlstia
gulshlng banners. Jt,~ ~" 

~- 1'1d 

.. 
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CHATTA-NOOGA, TEl\ .. ESSl)E, FRIDAY, AI'ItlL 14, 1903. 

TRIUMPHANT FLAC OF TENNESSEE 

r:----- =--==--:-
BLESSED ARE T HEY V./HO LIVE UNDER JT ! 

A TOAST TO THE ABSENT SONS OF THE VOLUNTEER STATE, 

When ot her states and other flags, whether great or small, 
Claim yo ur love and loyalty In this land of the free, 
C ease not to love the flag of the greatest state of all-

T he flag of Tennessee! 

, 

-G. :K H. 
Tennc~sce I~ a peculiar state. It Is an !ndl~snlublr wholr and yet It is forrncrl of three 1,rcml dil·isions. These 

arc: l'.liddle Tcnncss<?e, "'Cllt, Tcnncss c and East 'l'cnnc>sscc. 
Hom<'whne an !magina1·}· line Is drawn bctw!'cn thC'><I' thr<'o g-rand cl!vl~lons l,111 110 man has eYC>r d1·awn it on 

the map and non~ will ever dnre to! For, while thos<' who lh·c 111 c,wh cllvbio11 of th" Ftatc sw<'ar by all the g-oJs 
that their p,1rlic11lar part of Tennes.;ce is the cream of God·,; o"n country, they arc Joy.LI to the other parts and they 
Jove it all. 

III~n have gone to o her states and to other lands, and mada money, aml then returned to Tc-nnessce and 
m ade thems!'IYes content without a cent. 

If some cnlastrnphe of nature should sudd<'nly eliminate from the f,wc of tho earth all ollwr lnnd and leave 
nothing but a vatit expanse of sE'nl', the people of Trnncssr> ,•onlrl Jive forevcr with not a thin~ t!ml mortn l mnn 
dl'slres ticnled them, for "9\'ithin the conlincs of the Yolunt ~r f.'talc we have all that Uocl created for the happi
ness or human b•ings. 

·with all tlt:11, g(ra1:ge as it m3y see:n, the stale has no f1ai:. Hut it is to havP and must h .. ,.c one imm<' 
c!lately. "\Yr cannot do without it. The cut shown nbove is a dC'slgn for a llng rlrawn by Lel~oy R e\'M. A bill 
to adopt this dr~ign as the flag- of the state has hecn i!ltroduc<'d in the House of Ucprc:scnt tn cs hy Ropreccnta-
th-o l•'aw, and in the Scnat h~- H~ns.lor., R. H. Ml:J.a,11rin<1 id Do·1s-l·,s ""lkle. 

'l'o avtneciatq it11 beaut~ onl.' twuJd see Its colors. 'l"hc lari;c field 1s <'rlrn1:nn, the d · · , .n Id and the bar 
ts blu the Htar:, and the cdging,i are white. A glorlottit comhlnalion \\·hen n11f111·l<'d to tl1• ~,.: 

As' to the ,;lgnif1canre, tJ,e th~cc white Htars rcprrs,,11t the three graad division~ nf !he s: .tt ·. wh!ch aro bound 
together hy the endless cirele of a blue field, the symbol being three In one--an indissoluble trinity. 

Let us ha ve tlTat flag ! r~. 

~ ( 



State sovereignty Is not 10 emphatic a ' "might be varied so as to make the bars 
horizontal Instead of perpendicular. Or 

sentiment 111 certain portions of the coun- a circular instead of rhomboid tsure 
tr:, now as It was back In the latter sixties mll"ht be u~ In the centre tor the blue 
when John C. Breckinridge was a candl· field." 
date for the presidency; but an American 
commonwealth Is stlll In some essential 
respects a polltlcal entity, and should 
have a symbol of Its autonomy distinct 
from that of tbe Federal Government. 
Every state in the Union has a coat-of
arms engraved on a great seal, and eve1·y 
atate should likewise have a flag. 

This idea was broached In the Legisla
ture of 1897 and Its agitation resulted In 
the adoption of a joint resolution provid
ing for a state flag. The fla~ then adopted 
has seldom been seen, and very few peo
ple know of its exlstente. Few could even 
so much aa describe It. The fact that It 
does exist hae been recalled by the bill 
Introduced by Representative M!ller pro
viding tor a new flag, one of simpler de
sign and more likely to appeal to the pop
ular favor. 

The nag of 1897 has so much of Inscrip
tion and symbolism as to make It quite a 
complicated aa'.alr and altogether Impos
sible from an artistic point of view. These 
facts .moved Mr. LeRoy Reeves of John-
6on Cltv to make a new doslgn, and It Is 
the flag· of his devising provided tor in the 
bUI Introduced by Mr. !\HIier. 

Another possible variation, and "still 
simpler design, would be only two bars, 
one red, one white, either 1perpendlcular 
or horizontal." 

Mr. Reeves' flag Is an Improvement on 
the one adopted by the General Assembly 
of 1897, because it Is more simple, but 
probably something still more desirable 
might be suggested. That, at least, Is the 
opinion or a Nashville artist, who talked 
on the subject with a Banner reporter. I 

The Tri-Color. 
"The French," he said, "are a people In 

whom the artistic Instinct Is very highly 
developed. The old white flag of the 
Bourbons, which bore the emblem of the 
fteur de 11s, was a beautiful banner, but 
It was eclipsed In beauty as well as oth
erwise by that passionate emblem or the 
revolution, the trl-color, which still 
survives, and everywhere Is the recog
nized Insignia of the French republic. 
The trl-color was first a cockade and then 
took the form of a !lag. It Is strikingly 
simple, three perpendicular bars, red, 
white and blue, but no flag was ever de
signed that was more Impressive oi had a 
more enthusiastic following." 

This artist suggested Instead or the 
Reevea design an arrangement something 
on the order of the French trl-color, as 
represented below. 

This flag, It will be obsened, would 
conalat of three perpendicular bars of 
equal width, Te\1 white and red, with a 
blue rhombus in the centre, in which 
mlcht be Inscribed 1he three stars sug
restell Jn Mr. Reeves' flag, or else the 
1tate coat-ot-a.rma. 

"Tht, dl!llp," the ai:tlat suggested, 

CASTORIA 
Jw Infant.a and Children. 

The llnd You Hate Alwars Bought 
Bean tlle ~ //~ 
SiplQ'Ceof~~ 

Either of tbese flags would preserve 
the national colors In simple and elfcct
ive arrangement and at the same time 
alford an entirely novel design. 

Objection to Reeves' Design. 
The chief objection to the Reeves ffag 

ma<le by the artist Is that It has too great 
a proportion of red. "When limp," he 
said, "it might be easily mistaken for the 
British flag,whkh Is all red with the Union 
Jack of blue In the corner; or, what 
ls worse, it might bo supposed to be 
the blazing oriflamc of the Incendiary an
archists. The narrow blue and white 
stripes on the end or this flag have some
thing ot a barber pole suggestion." 

Evolution of Flags. 
There has been a notable evolution In 

the designing of flags. The stars and 
stripes grew out or a modlflcatlon of the 
British flag. The American ensign was 
at first like that of the mother country, 
solid red with a blue corner field, the only 
difference being stars In the place of the 
combined crosses or St. George and St. 
Andrew, which appear In the Union Jack. 
Later the red field was divided Into thir
teen alternate red and white stripes. 

,vhen the Confederate Congress at Mont
gomery camo to adopt a flag the result was 
one differing from the old flag only In the 
number or Its stars and stripes. Congress
man Brooke, of Mississippi, offered a re.s
olution Instructing tho committee to adopt 
a flag as similar as possible to that of the 
United States, -and many communications 
were poured In on the committee urging 
similar advice, and It was adopted. Later 
this flag was changed and the result wu 
something like the original British model, 
a solid color tor the main bo<ly of the flag 
with a field In the upper corner next to 
the flag-pole bearing a cross. 

The Filipino Flag. 
The Cuban Republic adopted a pictur

esque flag, evident!:, suggested by that 
of the United States, having a triangular 
field in the centre next to the flag-pole, 
Instead of the square In the upper corner, 
a star and five atrlpe11. The ft&g of the 
Filipino lnaurgentl, which was a very 
pretty one, wa.a patently auggeated by that 
of Cuba. It might, In Its turn, auggeat a 
model from which' the propoaed new flag 

Design. 
Another flag design was suggested to the 

Banner· reporter by a young lady, who 
doe.sn't claim to be an artist, but hopes 
to be one. It was like this: 

The upper bu Is w te, and the lower 
red. The large atar In the centre Is blue 
and the three small stars within the large 
one are white. The large star would rep
resent the State, and the small ones Its 
three grand divisions. 

The young lady further suggested that 
tbe large .star might be used instead of 
the rhombus In the three-barred flag 
designed by the artist, a cut of which is 
glYen above. The bars may be perpendic
ular, as ls the French trl-color, or ho~l
zontal, as In the German flag, or red, white 
and black. 

The birth of republicanism among na
tions has bad a tendency to improve na
tional flags. It bas made them simpler and 
done away with grotesque heraldic de
vices. These heraldic flags are still re
tained in the royal standards of Europe, 
which arc usually dltrerent from the na
tional ftag displayed on merch,mt ships 
and elsewhere. The royal standard of 
Great Britain, for example, Is an elaborate 
atralr, combining the Insignia of England, 
Ireland and Scotland. Tlle flag of an Amer
ican state should" be as simple as possible. 

It a new flag is to be adopted In Ten
nessee it would be well to have a legis
lative committee appointed for the pur
pose that would aak for models and make 
Its selection from the best that may be 
presented. _________ _ 

CURED MEATS DONATED 
TO UNITED CHARITIES. 

Swift & Co. yesterday donated to the 
United Charltlea of this city the dlspla:, 
of cured meats which was on exhibition 
during the reception which was held for 
the entertainment of the people ot Nash
ville at the new branch house of tbat 
company, which ls located at No. 614 
North College street. The donation 
amounts to 300 pounds of hams, bacon and 
meata cured In other fashions. It was 
turned over to Miss Fannie Battle, Sec
retary of the United Charities, to be dis
tributed among the poor. 

COMPROMISE TALK. 
Statehood Proposition 'rakes on a 

New Phase. 
BJ Associated Preaa. 

Walhlngton, February (.-There was 
again yesterday considerable talk about 
the Senate of the possibility of a com
promise on the statehood propOl!ltlon. A 
1uggestion, which appears to meet with 
some favor on both slde11 of the contro
versy, is that the two territories of Okla
ooma and New Mexico be admitted as 
states and that Arizona be united with 
New Mexlcq until the area now covered 
by that territory shall 1nclude. lOO,OOO peo
ple, when It shall become a state, and 
that Oklahoma be admitted as It now 
atands, but that at 11ome definite time In 
the future tlle ,ll)dlan Ter.rJ.torr •hall be 
added to Oklahoma. 
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Skirt Lengths for .•••••••• , •. $1.17 

We sell only the best. Therefore we 
&ell Banner Patterns. Strictly accorate 
and up-to-date. ~ 

. Al' ~ Prices, 10 and 15c. i,..-...,._~_.,.,,....._ ~ I 
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DEMISE OF 
J. L. BLAIR 

Removed the Last of a Fam

ily of Twelve Children. 

He Was Descended From a 
Most Prominent Family. 

Proposed State Flag Reminds One of 

How Tennessee's History is Inter• 

woven With Number Three. 

Joo~ horn. Fib. 28.-:\fr .. Tobu L. 
Blair, agrd ,;cn•nty-six years, died at his 
home ue,11· Uarhei··:; :\lill~. six mile:; 
south of .June l,oro. Thursday mornin~. 

)Jr. Blair wa.· ilPSc'l'IHled from uui; 
among the ojolPst. and most distiu,;uiahe4 
familit•s of E.vt Tl'nncsst•c. He was 
a hroth<'r of the Intl• )Jrs. David , 'ullius 
of Cleveland, 'l'l'un., and was the ]act 
survirnr of n family of twelrn children. 
His hrother, C11ptaiu l•'rauk S. Blair, 
was 111·omi1wnt in Yir.,:;inia some years 
ago as one of tile leaders of the :\Iahune 
party. 

Hi~ father, lion. John Blair, ser,ed 
six consecutive terms iu congress from 
this t.listrict, from 18:.!3 to 1 ;J;:;. Dur
ing his first term in congress Henry 
Clay was sveaker, and it was during thia 
(frm that the Presidential electiou of 
ll-i:!4 was thrown into the h•Jusc of revrP
s<'ntatives fm· settlemeut anrl ,loha 
(Juiney .\dams was clec-ted on•r .\ndrew 
,J,u·k:on an,! \Yilliarn H. Crawford. Hon • 
.Tohn Blair was in COil.!,rcss with Pulk, 
.John HPJI, Sam Houstou, DaYie Crock
ett, Ba lie Peyton. etc. 

:II r. LPL"OY RPP\·es of ,Tohnson City 
hn, gotten tip a tlag- for 'J'ennrs,pe, und 
:\Jr, EmPst .\lillN·. n•prN:entntin.> from 
this cn1111tJ. has intrn,lncr,l a hill in the 
legislaturP to haYe it adopte,l as the Hae 
of this ~tat!.'. It i,; ,•ertninly co111-
111Pnclahle in these two youn_c: mrn to tnke 
su,·h interpst in a flag for 'J'Pnnt•IJ8.;ee, 
nnd it i8 to be hoped their efforts will be 
·rowned with succe,;s. 

'l'he thn•t• stars on the flag ~uhmitted 
hy :llr. Hl'evr>< represent the three graud 
!lil·isinns of the state. 

It is wondrrful how much TC'nnen~see 
history is interwoven with the numher 
thrrP. Fot· instant•e, '.l'cnnrsseE> wns the 
thirt.l stnte admilted into th!' union after 
th<' rntiticntiou of the United 8t11te" 
<"Onstitution by the original thirtel'n: 
Tpnnessee was the third state honorrd 
with the prh-ilE>!{e of furnishini the 
Prt>si,lent of the Cnited States. and has 
furnisher] three: Teuuesscc has been i1t 
the L"nion thr!'e time". fir><t aii a pnrt 
or ~orth Carolina in 1790, 2d as a stati> 
from 17n.l to 18H1. aud again from l S!iti 
t othe present time. '.l'enness<>e first 
ratne into the Union in 170ti clnring the 
progre8s of the third Presidential can
-rass. am! -roted her three electoral -rotes 
for .Jefferson. who afterward b!'came th!' 
third President. ,TennesseE> has voted 
three times in sncces!'lion for .Jefferson 
for PrE»,idE>nt: thr!'e times in sur·cPssion 
for .Ant!r!'w Jackson and tine" times iu 

ll<'<'e><Mion for Grover Cleveland. Tt.>n• 
nessee is dividro into three natural 
granrl divisions: is wa,:hed by three gr<>nt 
naYigablo rh·E>ri<-TP1messet>, Cumher
lannd and :\Iis><is,:ippi: ha!! had three 
capitals whert> the IE>gisltaure met, gov
ernors WE>re inaugurated and United 
IStat~s 11e11ators ha Ye been elerted. Ten
nessee ha also had three <'Onstitutiooa 
and three governors y the name of 
Brown. \ 

'l'bere were three l'ettl"IIM!ntil tb111 
fol'llled the "\\"ataway m1 ocia ·on: a d 
hPre were three counti!'s tha 

organizing the 11tate of Tenn 
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A State Flag. 
To the Editor of the Banner, 

I have read· with much interest an ar
ticle in the Banner of Wednesday last 
which discusses my design for a Tennes~ 
see flag and gives certain suggestions and 
designs by others. What we all desire, 
of course, is not to insist each upon his 
own design, but to find what wlll be the 
most appropriate flag. If that suggested 
by me (and already Introduced in the Leg
islature) can bear crltlclsm, let It stand; 
otherwise, let it give place to a better one. 
However, perceive that the authors o! the 
various designs suggested have fallen into 
certain errors that I have endeavored to 
avoid. As suggested ln the article men
tioned, the object of such a flag Is to rep
resent the autonomy or the state and not 
its Federal relattonshlp. For the latter 
purpose we already have one flag upon 
which each state ls represented. If we 
undertake to design a flag as much as pos
sible like the United States flag the pri
mary object ls not atlalned and the result 
is useless. Hence, beyond the use of the 
primary American colors. the state ban
ner should be as liltle like the Federal 
flag as possible. 

The same reasoning applies to the ob
jectionable tendency to copy after foreign 
flags. Our object ls not to reproducp with 
slight changes some foreign standard, but 
to adopt a symbol distinctly Tennessean. 
Why copy tho tri-color'! It. has, It is true, 
a history that Abould enshrine It forever 
In the hearts of all Frenchmen; but our 
banner is to emblcmatize Tennessee's 
statehood, and not to remind the world 
of the glories of "La FrancP." Why copy 
any flag? A flag practically like that of 
Cuba or the Philippines, as suggested by 
the fourth design, Is out of the question. 
The first design much resembles that of 
the flag of Peru and could very well claim 
kinship with that which lloats jusl across 
the Rio Grande. The second Is suscepti
ble to the same objection. All when hang
Ing limp would more or less resemble for
eign flags. The rhomboid centre fields •lo 
not appeal to one's sen~e of symmetry and 
proportion. As can be 8l'en, all the de
signs arc heavy and lack the airy grace 
that a banner shoulcl have. 

As further stated in the article, the 
tendency is to do away with heraldic de
signs and ls toward simplicity. The flag 
should mean something. but it should not 
be compl(ox. Hence, wording, or the state 
arms (as suggested). would be out of 
place upon th<> flag. To be the flag of tlw 
people It ,ihould be one that is easily made. 
Th<' pur<'st patriotism is that learned in 
childhood. Let tho banner IJe such that 
the children may learn to love It \\hilc 
their untrained fingers fashion It. Let it 
be theirs in !act-not in theory. 

:-,ow, what rule should we follow In the 
seler.tlon of a stale flag? While It should 
not bo similar to the Federal flag or for
eign flags, at the same time the state flags 
heretofore Jn use havt, as a class, cer
tain distinctive characteristics that It Is 
well to follow. The propriety of doln~ 
this ls plain. The rule has been, a solid 
ground of a single color, unrelieved except 
by a single emblem or device In the centre. 
As instances of this, see the flags of South 
Carolina, Virginia and Texas. The last 
two are blue. That of Virginia has In the 
centre her arms; that of Texas Is unre
Ile\'ed except by "a single star." Should 
W!l not follow the rule? Those mentioned 
are Impress! ve from their \'ery lack of 
intricacy. Tho dl\'lslons, If any, should 
have some meaning. If the flag be cut up 
Into sections It falls to convey the pri
mary Idea of unity. The main body of lhe 
flag should be of a solid color. The blue 
ground has, already, been twice appropri
ated. I respectfully disagree with the art
ist Interviewed (as per the former article) 
In bis opinion that tl1e design. as intro
duced, has too much red. A field of bright. 
rich crimson, particularly when relieved 
by a small proportion of blue and white, 
makes a beautiful flag. A crimson ground 
Is pleafllng and striking. Tho ground, or 
field, of the well-known Confederate bat
tle flag was of this color. 

In the flag proposed by me the circular 
blue field which contains the three large 
stars exclusive of the narrow white mar-

• cc. Iflin~ n...-..... ~,=.-.,.,..,-,..,~....,.,,.,.,,. 
and Is in the centre of the crlmson flel , 
which field Is still furthrr r.-,lievcd of 
sameness by the final perpendicular bar 
of blue. It would be impossible for the 
flag, when hanging limp, to resemble the 
British flag; and the further fear of the 
artist that It might, when thus hanging, 
"be supposed to be the blazing oriflame of 
the incendiary anarchist," is llkewlsA 
without substantial foundation. The flag 
could not thus hang without plainly show
Ing the flhal bar and a large part of the 
blue and white centre. Likewise, the 
"barber pole" objection Is untenable, 
though If such an objection be serious the 
correction might begin with the "star3 
and stripes." The flag does not end in 
"narrow blue and white stripes," but In 
a h avy blue bar, with a narrow edging of 
white next to the red field which contrasts 
the blue more strongly. The narrow edge 
or white around the circular blue field is 
for the same purpose of contrast. For an 
effective flag, when only a small number of 
stars arc used they should be large. This 
Is shown by the before-mentioned Confed
erate battle flag. Again, If they be not 
largo the symbol-three making one, or 
three united ln one-ls lost, the Iden gh·en 
being that of three, small, separate bodies, 
comparatively lost In a larger. 

The plan suggested by the young Jady
three stars within a star, ls desirable 
If lt were practicable, which It Is not, as 
I found by experiment. To preserve the 
symbol, we cannot vary the number of 
stars; and a star cannot be constructed 
of three stars. Therefore, her design Is 
subject to the objection mentioned In the 
para.graph just preceding. Further, there 
can be no harmonious arrangement of 
three small stars within the larger star
at Iea~t not without giving prec<'dence ln 
position to one star over the others or 
to one valr of stars over the remaining 
one, which should not be whi-n the stars 
rc{lres.,nt the grand divisions of the stat<', 
I took en re to provide against this in 
drawing the bill for the Introduction of 
my d<'slgn. 

As for my own aeslgn, It ls as follows: 
A flag of red (bright crimson) with length 
~fi\ Its width, ending in a bnr of blue, 
separated from thP. red by a narrow mar
gin of white; ln the centre of the red, a 
circular field of bluP, with width one-half 
that of the flag, and surrounded hy a nar
row margin of white. Inside the blue field, 
three lar,g-e white stars, dl8lrlbuted reg
ularly around the ci-n•re. with a point of 
each star almost touching a point of each 
or th<> others at the c~ntre. and with., the 
two outer points of rach star almost 
touching the edge of the ci r cular flnld . 
The three stars represent the three sec
tions of tho elate. They are bound to
gether by the endlPss clrck or the blue 
field, forming a uniform fti,:-ure-the eom
ponent parts ot the indivisible wbol", 
around which Is the crlmrnn-tbe sollM 
ftP.ld ot 11tatebood. suggesting still further 
lt11 unity as ?.'I'll as the common protec
tion; wh ile the blue, contrasting bar marks 
Its ftnal limit. LEROY REEVES. 

Johnson City, February 7. 
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Brief communications on timely sub 
jects are acceptable for this column, 
but responsibility for the opinions of 
contributor, is disclaimed. 

Fl-AG FOR TENNESSEE. 

Vineland, Tenn., Feb. 2, 1903. 

Editor The Sentinel: 
I see that before the legislature is 

bill to designate, legally, a fl ag to" 
'Tennessee, and considerable ingenuity 
displayed in arranging its outlines; but 

why dra\\' specially on geometrical sci

ence for a design when the geographi
eal form to outlines of our state accu

rately follo"·ed furnishes not only a 
good but better and more appropriate 
form? 

.':ow, Mr. Editor, or "l\Ir. Legisla
ture," or Mr., l\lrs. or Miss Reader, 
take dO\\'n your map and look at thl' 
outltr! s of a llag for Tennessee as I 
describf' it. First, the l\Ilssisslppl riwr 
or westE'rn 1>art nf the boundary ig the 
left-hand encl of the flag to be attache l 
to the staff; our line \\'Ith Kentucky 
and Virginia the upper edge; our line 
with ,\Iississlppi, Alabama and Georgi t , 

the lower edge; and our line with Xorth 
l 'nrollna the end or edge to the extreme 
right. The three dJ-visions of the state 
make unique and appropriate divisions 
of the !lag-the western section to be ' 
bounded by the Tennessee rl,·er UR It ' 
runs almomst squarely acro~s ,he ' 
st·tte; thoug-h It ,viii be as \\'ell, or bet
ter, to let all of Hardin county b In 
the western seC'tlon; "'hilst frQtn that 
boundary eas t \\'ard to the west, rn 
boundary lines of the counties of .\f -
rion, Sequachie, Bledsoe, Cumberland, 
Fentress and Scott will be the middle 
:section~all the rest, embracing Bast 
T,,nnessee, the e.,stern section. Let the 
<'astern section constitute the red field; 
the mlclclle section the \Yhite, and the.; 
\\'£Stern sPction the blue; but as there 
is lln offset in our line with Kentul'lcy 
,1Jong the lines of the counties of Hen
IT, Weakly, Obion and Lake, let the 
,·entral white field fill out that orrset 
hy extending to the 'flag-starr·-or :\lls
sl.,sippl river. Let each division be rep
l'PS nted by a white star In the center 
of Its field-the central being on a 
white field should be surround!'d by a 
r\.'d margin or "halo." I might suggest 
that the more Important river!! be 
shown by white lines on the red and 
blue fleldg, and red pr golden lines on 
the white flPld; and I cannot avoid sug-
gestlng that a smaler class of white 
~tars (one for each state in our un
inn) ought to be set as marks along 
th<> r•umberland range of mountains as 
'stgna lights" designating the location 

of our g~e·tt and well-nigh e~austle.~11 
dt'p0sits of mineral wealth. 

One feature f the form of fla~ !,ug
gestecl is thfit its ext-e:ne north-ea•tern 
point (Its "East Tennegsee" rxtenslon, 
if you please) will be in the form of" 
"pendant." 

I hope ou1· ingeniou~ young friend 
Burn., of Johrn,on City, will suggPst 
FCome suitable characterigtic dP,·lce for 
that part of the C'entral "white field" 
which takes a part of Kentucky Into th 
"blue field:" a!Ro that he will aid In 
suggesting the prop r traci:1rs or ou 
rlvera and scattering the stars aUmg 
the creeta ot our beautiful mMIA-talns . 

. 'l" TT!:R 
• ·otl'. tr the suggested nag -,,,ems too 

long tor Its width, contract It, but let 
the three ftelds be proportionately ihe 

A flag and state map II be 




